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adjusted to the level of education undertaken.
The design of learning tools is directed based on graduate
profiles owned by agencies by developing Graduate Learning
Outcomes. Achievement of learning is an operational learning
goal that is overall a target of achievement in preparing
graduates. Graduates produced are expected to have a graduate
profile that can be used as a reference in conformity in the
specific of job.
Improvement of learning tools by internalizing various media
and learning strategies is becoming a research trend at the
university level, especially in Indonesia. Various improvements
aim at improving learning outcomes and perfecting the
application of learning strategies [1]–[6]. Improvement of
learning tools can be in the form of learning planning, media
implementation, learning assessment, and the development of a
college curriculum. Improvements that have been made show
the results of improved learning outcomes [7]–[15].
Nevertheless, the increase in learning outcomes in the form of
an increase in cognitive abilities is only in the form of
calculations and solving factual problems. Submission of
problems submitted in the form of tests is considered not yet
able to meet the learning outcomes to achieve graduate profile
[14], [16]–[19]. The consequences for graduates do not have the
competencies that should be possessed in the profile of
graduates. Thus, graduates produced do not have the skills that
can be used to achieve success in real life.
Achievement of graduates having Academic success skills
can direct success in carrying out work that is in accordance
with the graduate profile [13], [16], [18]–[22]. This can happen
if in the planning of teaching and learning tools internalize
Academic success skills in learning. Internalizing Academic
success skills can be identified during learning. Identification is
done to show whether or not there are indicators of Academic
success skills for students. Indicators of Academic success skills
can be cognitively internalized. Internalization is done with a
higher order thinking approach. This approach makes students
think to be able to develop themselves in achieving success in
everyday life [3], [6], [23]–[27]. The ability to think and plan by
internalizing Academic success skills can direct the results of
thinking on the maximum achievement that can be achieved.
Thus, students have the skills and abilities to achieve success.
Internalized academic success skills indicators are
cognitively adapted to procedural and metacognition
knowledge. Both pieces of knowledge are based on the level of
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used as an important standard as a basis for determining the level
of ability of graduates to be able to fight in life globally.
Graduates' readiness can be seen from the high ability achieved
through the cognitive tests submitted. The results achieved from
cognitive testing from the results of a gradual testing conducted on
178 students concluded that there was an increase in the
effectiveness of learning outcomes by 65 percent of the total; with
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I. INTRODUCTION
Improvement the learning tool is one of the improvements in
learning done by Educators. Information and Clarity is the most
important thing as a basis for presenting the latest updates on the
advancement of science and technology. Various ways have
been done by changing teaching techniques, learning models,
the use of media and teaching materials with the latest
information in order to optimize learning in learning outcomes.
Competency developments based on the KKNI require the
University to produce graduates of a certain level to be able to
compete globally through the formulation of Learning
Outcomes set by the Ministry. The standard level of graduates is
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Applying, Analyzing, Evaluating, and Create. Based on these
levels, the test given as an indicator of assessing cognitive
abilities resulting from internalization with Academic success
skills has represented learning activities in terms of ability and
skill. These abilities and skills illustrate the profile of graduates
who are able to compete globally. Academic success skills
indicators that are cognitively internalized are Risk-taking and
Metacognition. Both indicators are descriptions of Academic
success skills as supporting the thinking process.
The balance between Academic success skills and cognitive
abilities internalized in the preparation of learning tools makes
learning outcomes more effective in achieving a profile of
graduates who have skills and abilities that are reliable and build
success in graduates [1], [9], [28]–[31]. The characteristics of
these graduates are able to compete globally and achieve
optimal results in all respects. The indicators shown by
graduates in achieving optimal results are the basis of the
application of learning that internalizes Academic success skills
indicators. Optimal achievement is the effect of the results
achieved from systematically implemented planning [2], [4],
[5], [7]–[10], [21], [24], [26]. Thus, planning that has been
made can produce effectiveness at the objectives achieved.

the two scores describing Student was in the Decrease, Static, or
Increase groups.

Fig. 1. Division of Groups based on Gain
The calculation of the gain shows that the majority of Gain
increases by 65%. Students in the group increased by 116 from
178 students. This shows that the application of learning tools
based on academic success skills in learning is very effective to
use. This effectiveness is based on an academic increase in
thinking ability. The thinking ability of students is trained by
using learning tools based on academic success skills to be able
to develop with various solutions to the problems that have been
proposed. The development of thinking skills encourages
students to be more creative in providing solutions and
alternative problem solving [11], [12], [14], [16], [21], [25],
[26], [32].
The use of learning tools based on academic success skills in
learning has provided assistance to students in understanding
and applying them. Students are directed through procedural
learning activities and problems that stimulate curiosity to find
various information as an alternative solution. Various learning
experiences experienced form the personality of students to be
able to succeed in the work that will be undertaken in
accordance with the profile of graduates [2], [4], [7], [8], [23].
Thus, the success of universities in producing graduates who
have the ability and skills in accordance with the profile of
graduates is more effective with learning tools based on
academic success skills.

II. METHOD
The Test Skills Indicators are listed on learning tools. Tests
are given at 5 different courses and 5 classes in one semester.
Tests are based on Taxonomy Bloom-Anderson for Applying,
Analyzing, Evaluating, and Create in procedural and
metacognition knowledge. The Academic Success Skills
indicator is used as an important standard as a basis for
determining the level of ability of graduates. Tests arranged are
internalized with Academic success skills (Risk-taking and
Metacognition) indicators. Graduates' readiness can be seen
from the high-ability cognitive tests submitted. The sample is
178 students. The sample underwent a test and was divided
based on the Gain from the pretest and posttest. Division based
on Decrease Gain; Static Gain; and Gain Increase. The
effectiveness of the use of learning tools based on academic
success skills in achieving cognitive learning indicators can be
seen through the Gain Increase percentages obtained. The
percentage of Gain Increase is divided into 3 groups (Low;
Middle; High). The division of this group is divided based on
the number of increases in the percentage of the gain obtained.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The results of cognitive testing from the results of gradual
testing conducted on 178 students are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig.
2. The results are interpreted using descriptive statistics.
Calculations illustrate the percentage of the number of Students.
This information shows the difference in Gain acquisition
between groups. Retrieval of score data based on cognitive
exam results by using Taxonomy Bloom and Anderson
indicators which are associated with Academic Success Skills
indicators. Score data were analyzed by considering the Gain
level through the pretest and posttest. The difference between
https://doi.org/10.17758/URUAE5.UH0819418
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Based on Fig. 2. The results achieved from cognitive testing
are conducted on 178 Students concluded that there is an
increase in the effectiveness of learning outcomes by 65 percent
of the total; with the criteria of 74 Students in the Low Group
(Increase of 1 to 20 percent), 35 Students in the Middle Group
(Increase of 21 to 39 percent), and 7 Students in the High Group
(Increase of 40 to 100 percent). These variations in differences
are based on differences in the level of cognitive abilities. The
high group is a group with higher Gain and achieves higher
metacognition abilities. The increase achieved is located in the
Low group not reaching more than 20%. This is because 74 out
of 116 Students are only able to solve problems with the level of
Applying and Analysis at the stage of procedural knowledge.
The majority of the increase in the Low group is because
learning is usually done through the experimental stage and
problems referring to the picture.
The ability of metacognition achieved by Students through
cognitive tests is still relatively low. This is proven by the small
number of Students who are able to have metacognition
knowledge indicators. This is because the majority Student
thinking process is still in procedural knowledge. However, by
using learning tools based on academic success skills Students'
abilities can increase. This increase is owned by Students by
familiarizing themselves with the use of learning tools based on
academic success skills. Students are trained in developing
thoughts to be able to achieve metacognition knowledge [3],
[6], [8], [13], [18], [19], [25], [26], [33]. By having
metacognition knowledge, Students can achieve success in
planning and various considerations taken to live life.
Therefore, the use of learning tools based on academic success
skills is needed to be done repeatedly and applied to become a
standard and better improvement results [4], [5], [12], [16],
[17], [21], [22], [25].
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